
Birmingham National 2017 King Charles Spaniels 

Minor Puppy Dog(2)1/Mochries Downsbank Liturgy, 

Tricolour with a nicely domed head,rich tan markings, 

well boned, in fair coat for his age, a steady mover that 

showed okay. 

2/Gillhespy’s Lorphil Lost Treasure, Tricolour, dark 

eyes, well proportioned head, not as far on in his 

development as the winner on the day, but with this 

slow maturing breed no doubt these two will change 

places with one another. 

  

Puppy Dog(3-1ab)1/Sidgwick’s Paulian Wheres Wally, 

lightly marked Tricolour, with a lovely head, eye and 

expression, a nice size with good bone, good front, firm 

topline, well set tail and well angulated hind quarters, 

moved well and showed confidently. Best Puppy. 

2/Boundy’s Cofton Glenfididdich for Rubyfield,Black and 

Tan with a pleasing head and dark eyes, good tan 

markings, well angulated hind quarters, in fair coat, 

showed well. 

  

Junior Dog(5)1/Portingales Jacrianna King’s 

Ransom,Black and Tan with a lovely head and 

expression, good bone, firm topline, in good coat, a 

good mover and showman. 

2/Smiths Justacharmer He Is One So Magic, tricolour of 

good type, well broken markings, good depth of brisket, 

firm topline, nicely boned, in good coat moved and 

showed well. 

3/Rushtons Justacharma He Is So Magic At TIFLIN. 

  

Yearling Dog(3-2ab)1/Sproul&Coburn’s Khandro 

Liverpool Lullaby,well broken tricolour, with a pleasing 

head and dark eyes, good depth of chest, firm topline, 

in good coat,moved well. 



  

Novice Dog(3-1ab)1/Tonners Headra’s Inspiration At 

Halbinsel, tricolour with well broken markings, pleasing 

head and eye, well bodied and nicely boned, in good 

coat, a nice mover that showed well. 

2/Pearce’s Downsbank Troubadour Over Ozzymoon, 

tricolour not yet as mature as the winner, well 

proportioned head, a nice overall type, but needs to fill 

out complete the picture. 

  

Graduate Dog(2) 1/Paulian Wheres Wally. 

2/Salguero’s Rivermoor Minstrel, tricolour with well 

broken markings ,nice size, dark eyes, in fair coat, 

showed nicely. 

  

Post Graduate Dog(9-2ab)1/Stewarts Kasamanda Just A 

Dream for Marchog, lovely type tricolour , a nice size 

and well balanced, lovely head, and well marked, firm 

topline, good bone for his size, in good coat, moved and 

showed well. 

2/Schemels Tudorhurst Athos, a lovely headed dog in 

good coat, well broken markings, nicely balanced 

though a little more of him than the winner, showed 

confidently. 

3/Gillespy&Mcinallys Lorphil Treasure Island. 

  

Limit Dog(4)1/Clarke’s Stonepit Super Sydney for 

Poltomic, well marked tricolour with a lovely head, nice 

arch to neck, a nice size and shape and well boned, 

firm topline, in good coat, looks very good on the move. 

RDCC. 

2/Byer’s Lanola Giorgio Armani With Simannie, quality 

well marked tricolour, good head, dark eyes, nicely 

balanced and a nice size, showed well, just out gunned 

on the move by the winner. 



3/Sproul&Coburn’s Khandro No Regrets. 

  

Open Dog(8-1abs)1/Schemel’s CH.Tudorhurst 

Commodore, a stallion of a dog, super head and 

expression, nice arch of neck, I was impressed by this 

dogs hard condition when I examined him on the table, 

big enough but well put together and such a showman 

that he commands attention, both on the move and 

standing, in good coat and well presented.DCC. 

2/Miller&Ryans Amantra Regius of Feorlig Sh.CM, 

contrasting size to the winner, smaller in stature but 

nicely balanced and a lovely type, pleasing head well 

boned for his size, firm topline, beautifully turned out, 

moved and showed well. 

3/Smith’s Headra’s Truly Magic For Justacharma. 

  

Minor Puppy Bitch(2)1/Mochrie’s Downsbank Vesper, 

tricolour with well broken markings, appealing head 

and dark eyes, nicely bone and a firm topline, obviously 

still a learner but doing okay. 

2/Blewett&Smith’s Othmese Celtic Purdita, black and 

tan with a lovely head and good tan markings, just six 

months old and a little overawed at this stage, one for 

the future. 

  

Puppy Bitch(3)Blewett&Smith’s Othmese Saphire, 

tricolour with a gorgeous head and well broken coat 

markings, nice arch to her neck, firm topline moved 

okay but yet to master her showing technique. 

2/Champion&Harvey’s Lankcombe Clara Bow, tricolour 

with a pleasing head,nice size for herage,well broken 

coat markings, moved steadily and showed okay. 

3/Melville& Jacksons Amantra Regal Star. 

  



Junior Bitch((4)1/Lindley’s Justacharma Magic Is For 

You At Meglind,tricolour, well balanced for her age, 

attractive head, dark eye, nicely boned, in good coat 

and well bodied, moved well. 

2/Cox’s Petpaws Black Pearl, black and tan with a 

lovely well proportioned head, good tan markings, a 

nice size, just needs time. 

3/Melville’s Amantra Summer Showgirl TAF. 

  

Yearling Bitch((1)1/Sproul&Coburn’s Khandro Ur My 

World, well balanced tricolour, with a pleasing head 

and eye, short coupled, good topline, nicely bodied in 

good coat and nicely marked, moved and showed 

confidently. 

  

Novice Bitch(3)1/Champion&Harvey’s Lankcombe Clara 

Bow. 

2/cox’s Petitpaws Black Pearl. 

3/Sproul&Coburn’s Sugar Plum Pie For Khandro. 

  

Graduate Bitch(3-1ab)1/Kendall&Askins Cofton Winter 

Time Tale At Headra JW, lightly marked Blenheim with 

a lovely head eye and expression, lovely size with good 

bone and well bodied, good topline, in good coat moved 

with purpose and showed well. 

2/Bills Justacharma This Is Magic,tricolour with rich 

tan markings and well feathered ears, nice size, 

pleasing head with dark eyes, in fair coat, showed well. 

  

Post Graduate Bitch(4)1/Chapman&Irelands Ellemich 

Day Dream, tricolour with well broken markings, nice 

type in gleaming coat, well bodied, short coupled, and 

good bone for her size, the best mover in this class. 



2/Blewett&Smith’s Cofton Tallisker With Osmosis, 

black and tan, pleasing head, dark eyes, in fair 

coat,moved okay and showed well. 

3/Stewarts Marchog MacFlannelette. 

  

Limit Bitch(4)1/Gillhespy’s Lorphils Design,tricolour 

with a beautiful head and dark eyes, nice shape and 

size, level topline, well bent stifles,in good coat, a 

steady mover that showed well. 

2/Miller&Ryans Clussexx Reign It In Caallibrook(imp 

USA)tricolour with a well proportioned head and dark 

eyes, a nice size, well bodied and a nice type, well 

marked and well presented, not as confident as the 

winner. 

3/Matches Khandro La Vie En Rose From Fochai. 

  

Open Bitch(4-1ab)1/Willey&Siddle’S CH.Penemma Misty 

For Me, Bleheim that I have judged before awarding her 

reserve CC when a puppy and she has lived up to my 

expectations, what a lovely bitch she is,fits the 

standard as I interpret it to perfection add the fact that 

she is a fantastic showgirl and a super mover, there is 

nothing else to say. Bitch CC AND BOB. 

2/Jacksons CH.Amantra Regalia JW, well marked 

tricolour with a lovely head and dark eyes, good breed 

type and a nice size for a bitch, showed really well, 

RBCC. 

3/Essex Tudorhurst Beatrice at Brendek.. 

Bryan Claydon 

    

  
 

  

  
 

 


